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ROYER CHOKES OFF PENN-LAFAYETTE GAME; THREE LOCAL TEAMS PLAY ELSEWHERE
Gun Clubs Everywhere, After
War, Says Tom Marshall
. The aces of the air! Our bird men
are certainly a factor in the winning

of the world's war. Fighting at diss)

heights or in the ocean's depths was
an unconsidered phase of warfare in
ye olden days. Much ? destructive
lighting and balance of power are
now developed in air and water.

To be efficient in battle and along

the avenues of self-preservation, in

either brunch of the service, It is ab-
solutely necessary to know leads,

angles and velocity, hence expert

wing shots are preferred operators.
Governor Whitman, of New \°{", ?

has called upon the sportsmen of his

state, through trapshooting apd rifle

organizations, for aid in

in lnarksmanshinp and gun handling the
men subject to draft who have not yet

been Inducted into the service. The

Governor's object is to conserve the

most salient factor as yet injected

into the war ?TIME. . . ,

The shotgun, loaded with buckshot,
has become one of the most effective
service arms extant, not only in the

trench work, but midair duels.
Prior to the call of Governor Whit-

man, many successful trapshots hktj®
been acting instructors at the schools
of Military Aeronautics. The largest

\u25a0 amp Is at Austin, Tex. Mr. and Mrs.
Ad Topperweln, champion all-round

shots of the world, are there teaching

cadets the art of wing shooting. A
battery of six Leggett traps has been
installed. Twelve-gauge shotguns of
the pump and auto-loading trap pat-
terns, are in use. The ammunition
used In training is the regular trap

load. Cadet shooting classes vary

from 1,200 to 1,500 men, representing
every state in the union. An ap-
proximate number of 200 shoot at
twenty-five targets each day, the
complete course of instruction runs

150 shots, divided into six days work.

This, with the lectures and black-
board demonstrations, comprises a

line of instruction, which enablcs
students to understand and put In sue
cessful operation the nec f® Sßr> or
<n living objects. Less than -o per

cent.'of the cadets have ever shot over

the traps, due to a lack of Opportu

nlty to learn this Sfreat P
game of outdoors. At this grouna

school engineering, observation sig-

nals and machine gun mechanism are

al
Tho

a
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t
ilty for a knowledge of

wing shooting leads and angles is noW
recognized by the government hven

branch of the er ? lcc f,6 . 3
knowledge acquired. The ail. sun

marine, trench warfare, with shotgun
auxiliary has caused the Hull to

.scream. ??Guerrilla wa f*ftJS # 'nta£ea"
tactics" ?UnKentlemanly advan *

Yet Uncle Sam continues trating

them with this modern invention of
the Browning Brothers, wnicn we

were slow on the. score of

\u25a0 Regular Army prejudices. Major

General Franklin Bell was the first

commander of the old school to
.:

nn th# use of the scatter Run auring

hi. cimpafgn In the
when it was necessary to uisioaac

those little brown hornets when hiding

' n
Fnder

tt 11
To

r
pperweins direction a

,owe? forty feet high waserected a

Austin a trap is set at the base of

the tower which throws a target

with great rapidity; the cadet is taken

to the top of the structure and shoots

at the Hying target, whicli is suid to
resemble an airplane skimming the
air. The puffs of dust caused by the
striking ot tlie'shot in the rear of the
moving object clearly demonstrates
tlie necessity for shooting ahead or
leud, when competing with velocity.

Prospective bird men uro laifgiit
along Hie practical lines in wing

shooting. It is remarkable how pro-
ficient and expert they become with
little instruction. They arc lmatuai-
ed with the science of shooting and
now talk of their gun club honors to

be acquired upon their return to

, Uncle Sam's domain. The wonderful
shooting of Mrs. Topperwein, who lias
shot betore and astonished millions ot
the American people with her skill, is
a wonderful incentive to aspiring
shooting candidates. The DuPont
Powder Company have placed in com-
petition medals for the best indi-
vidaul and squadron scores. which
elicits much competitive interest as
they become the property of those
proving successful In the finals. The
Lewis-machine gun ring sight, which
is a ring within a ring, Is used in
demonstrating the necessity for lead
and alignment, is of vast benefit to

beginners. Let every , expert wing-

shot become an immediate instructor
at home. Team work and immediate
action is the slogan.

Question What are the prospects

for fall shooting? Have you heard
anything that sounds encouraging.

Where, in your judgment, will be the
best flight of

sb^ds? vEUj MARTm- ,
Clrcleville, Ohio

Answer Reports from the Cana-

dian breeding grounds are most, en-
couraging. The conditions have been
exceptionally good for
very large broods of ducks a jld chic
ens are the general report. The small
ducks have started on their boull VL ,l'
llight. Mallards, red head, sprigs,

eanvassback and other larger duc.ks
are dallying in the Nortli on account

of the mild weather. A little -qu

winter will start them feouth in great

numbers. Old-timers In the sly ootlng

game claim the flight will be ef short

duration. but exceptionally- good
shooting will be the order for a few

davs while the birds linger in This

zone It Is difficult to guess the

course the main body of birds wiU

follow. The absence of watei in the
sloughs and bayous of the Miaaie

West may start the ducks on their

coast routes. There is P l*"°
t and

in most localities, plenty of mast ana

grass seeds, rice and celery a. little

rt il, on the grounds curly find

you will get good shooting. If prop-

erly equipped.

Question?How about the fed ®rß J
laws, do they permit

afall''. Is it necessary to take, out a

federal license to shoot migratory

birds? Do the federal laws take pre-

cedence over the state laws. Which
should I conform with in shooting.

Answer
I' Yes the federal laws

permit .shooting this fall. No .'
license is necessary. I" ederal law s

take precedence over state laws. You

should respect both fof |,er ®) H
®nd "st fh?

laws and lie on the safe side of the
argument.

vSTEELTON PLAYS
LEBANON TODAY

Academy Goes to Qpltysbunj
and Tarsus Battles New

Bloomfield

George Cockills Steelton High

School team, the Tarsus School of

Gymnastics and the Academy, at

Gettysburg, were the only local
squads to put up pigskin battles to-

day, Steelton going to Lebanon for

encounter with the high school
there, Tarsus hooking up with the

Cerson Bong Institute of New

Bloomfield, both games out of town.

"Tech will not resume bickering until I
next Saturday, when Baltimore City

College comes to the Island, and
Harrisburg is so hungry for football
that there should be a crojvd of

3,000 present. Tarsus will use thei
following lineup:

Krebs, le.
Martz, It.

. Downey, lg.
Holahan, c.
Earp, rg.

Williams or Laugherty, i t.
Schreadley, re.
Fetrow, qb.
Groupe or Amolc, lhb.
Meek, captain, rhb.
Lick, fb.
Unless the war sports committee

arranges some big football fray here

the most important game of the
season will be Tech versus Steelton,

which is the event for Thanksgiving.

On paper and record, Tech would
seem to have a wide edge, but Cock-
ill Is a canny guy and there is no
telling what ho may be able to
spring. Coach Paul G. Smith has

been limbering up his extraordinary

hunch of stars and they're fit for

iighting anything, but Cockill, too,
has lost no time through the flu,
so that Harrisburg is bound to wit-

ness a historic encounter on Turkey

Day.
Meantime, Tech is listed to meet

Greensburg, out there, on the. Sat-
urday following the Baltimore
game. /

\u25a0

Ty Cobb Gets Over
There With the

Chemical Branch
Scrnntnn, Pa-. Nov. 2.

ager Hughey Jennings of the De-

troit Tigers lias been informed in

letters from friends in Detroit
Dthat' Frank J. Nevin. president

of the Tigers, has received a card
announcing the safe arrival in
France of Tyrus Cobb, now a
captain in the Chemical War-
fare Branch of the United states
Army. It is understood Cobb
landed' in France the forepart of

this week. Mr. Jennings has not

heard from the star batsman in
three weeks. At that time he
was in training at a camp in the

South. He told Hughey he did

not expect to sail for at least a

month, Jennings says that he
believes Cobb's trip to France
was hastened by the fact that the
military officials have decided to

have men in the Chemical War-

fare Branch do most of their
training in France instead of at
camps in this country.

V ??<

Bellefonte Academy Has
Scrappy Football Team

Ready For Battle
Bellefonte. Pa., Nov. 2.?Oliver

Grenet has been chosen captain of

the Bellefonte Academy eleven this

season. Grenet comes from Pitts-
burgh and has played on the Alle-
gheny High el,even of that city. Bast
year he was a star tackle on the Bel-
lefonte eleven, but this year he has

been shifted to center.

Bellefonte bids fair to have a win-
ning team providing the infiuenzu
ban is lifted. Coach Rogers has put
out a team averaging 170 pounds,

which already has held Bucknell to
a low score.

Stolz, who comes from Andover is
showing up exceptionally well at
right end, while Reynolds, of last
year's Elmira Academy team, is de-
veloping into a speedy leftend.

The backfield has several experi-

enced men. Bryant at righthalf was

last year's Scranton Tech captain,

Play Safe ?

Stick to

KING
OSCAR
CIGARS

because the quality is as good as ever
it was. They will please and satisfy
you.

7c?worth it
JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.
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Harrisburg has had everythnig from the big Broadway stars
and the best of legitimate plays to the latest of picture produc-

tions. but there has seldom been anything seen here that meets
the theatergoers' popular request and demand like the ever-popu-

lar MYKKLE-HARDER CO.. whose annual engagement is looked
for and Is welcome as a breath of spring and there is a good rea-
son. The latest and best plays direct from Broadway runs, thut

have success stamped on them brought to our doors at prices with-
in the reach of all and with a cast, scenic productions and stage

direction that equals many of the higher priced shows.
The opening play is Maude Fulton's splendid comedy drama

which ran all last season at Fulton's Theater, N. Y. City "THE
BKAT" the greatest surprise play ever written.

This play gives every member in the cast an excellent oppor-
tunity to come to the surface with any and all dramatic ability she
or he may possess.

Other plays to be presented are "Cheating the Cheaters," "The
Band of Promise," "Here Comes The Bride," "The Daughter of
Mother Macliree."

while Fleming at lefthalf comes from

Bellwood High. If Fleming continues
to tear up the line as he did in the
Bucknefl game he bids fair to equal

the record of his brother "Red"
Fleming, the old Washington and

Jefferson star back.
Wilson at full played tackle for

Bellefonte last year, while Cowan,
at quarter, comes from Uniontown
High.

AROUND THE BASES
The melancholy days have come

For they who write to please the :

Hun j

Voaslehe Zeltung, tier Tagenhlatt

Must hand them out a lot of rot

Of how the lllndenburg foul line

Will move to center field on time)

Now Turkey lost?Tliunksglvlug Day!

And Trotaky howling for hack pny.

With Ted und Tuft back on the Job

To see the Huns cleaned to the eob.

No more pow-wow) right In (he neek.
They're guilty! Sentenced! Death,

by heck!

Here's a picture of Old Nassau in
war ijays: "In the crowded days of
the new generation there is no time

for academic leisure or for very much
in the way of organized athletics,
though from 4.15 to 5.30 in the after-
noon we are reminded that this used
to be the football season, by seeing
a group punting in the quadrangles

of the lower campus. Tennis and a
few other games are still played un-
til 5.30, when the flag is lowered to
the tune of the "Star Spangled Ban-
ner" when every student on the cam-
pus interrupts his game to face Old
Glory and stand at attention while

the Stars and Stripes are slowly low-
ered on the new flagpole between
Whig and Clio Halls, the latter being
now the officers' headquarters of the

Students' Army Training Corps."

Franklin and Marshall College will

lose two of its best players in the

persons of Captain Henry Marshall
and Ken Johns, both of whom are

about leaving for an Officers Train-
ing Camp.

Dan Bunts says; "If they're going

to make the whole world safe for the

Democratic party, a good place to be-
gin would be right here in Harris-
burg where they're gettin' scarcer
than three-legged rabbits."

"I met our new minister on my way

to Sunday school, mamma," said Wil-
lie, "and he asked me if I ever played
marbles on Sunday."

"What did you answer?" asked

mother.
"I simply said: 'Get thee behind

me, Satan!' and walked off and left
him," was the triumphant response.

Chicago. Nov, 2. ?Major Branch

Rickey, president of the St. Louis
Cardinals, is to be the next president

of the National League, according to

well defined rumors current in base-

ball circles here to-day.
According to reports Rickey al-

ready Is assured of five votes aijd five

are enough to elect. Those who are
said to have' pledged support to
ißickey are:

Charles Weeghman. of the Chicago

Cubs; Harry N. Hempstead, of the
New York Giants; Percy Haughton, of

the Boston Braves; Charles H. Eb-

betts of Brooklyn, and J. C. Jones,
who will represent the St. Louis Car-
dinals at the next National League

meeting.

For all stingtossled foolness can
you beat this, from Winchester, Va.?
"McKinley Brooks is in the hospttal
suffering from gunshot wounds in
both knees, having been shot by his
hunting dog. Coming to a stream
of water and being thirsty. Brooks
tied his dog to his gun and got down
to drink. Another dog came along
and a fight ensued, during which the
gun WAS exploded, the load taking
effect in Brook's knees."

Shlro Akahoskl, the .Jap end, whom
Bill Hollenback Is drilling for a place
on tho Penn team, is not the first of
his race to earn a place on a Red and
Blue football eleven. ? In Hollenback's
day at Penn another sturdy son of
Nippon was an end in the Quaker
football squad. He was Takakl, son
of Baron Takakl, a noted Japanese
medical man.

Takakl, like Hollenback's new find,
was short and sturdy, though light,
and played an aggressive, heady
game. As the first Japanese player
to play on a big college eleven Takakl
created quite a sensation. He was
in addition, a high-class tennis play-
er, one of the best In college circles
and the forerunner pf the recent Jap
tennis marvels, Komagae and Kashio.

Stinking Lake, the great duck
breeding ground in Northern New
Mexico, is ,on the point <ft changing
its name. Pottsdam might suit.

The Maryland State Game and Fish
Association has caused the Maryland
Legislature to adopt a hunters' license
bill, ifrovidlng ?5 for state-wide priv-
ileges, 31 for county residents within

the county and HO for non-residents.

New York, Nov. 2.?For the first
time 'this season college football
teams will figure to a considerable
extent in the gridiron play of the
week-end. While the schedule of
games is meager, when compared
with the first Saturday of November
during a normal season, the showing
is the best of the autumn to date. In-
tercollege contests outnumber the
gumes to be played with or between
cantonment or naval station elevens.

Two of the best games of the day
will bring together Pennsylvania and
Lafayette at Franklin field, Philadel-
phia, and Dartmouth and Syracuse
at Springfield, Mass. All four teams

have played one or more preliminary
contests and, while not as formidable
as in past years, appear to be some-
what evenly matched. Other games
include' Williams and Wesleyan at
Williamstown; Amherst and Columbia
at New York; Franklin and Marshall
vs. Ursinus at Lancaster, I'a.; Middle-
bury and Springfield at Middlebury,
>Vt.; Navy vs. St. Helena N. T. S., at
.Annapolis, and Penn State vs. Wissa-
liickon Barracks at State College.

Motor Club Supports
Road Loan

The Motor Club of Harrisburg, in I
ian advertisement advocating the j

1adoption of the big good roads loan ;
on next Tuesday, strikes upon an:
important argument.

The roads must be built, either by j
loan or by direct appropriation. It' ]
taxes are not to be raised by assess- j
ing real estate or otherwise for road I
purposes, then the schools, the chari-
ties and other institutions of the
state must suffer to provide appro-
priations for highway building. If;
the farmers do not vote for the road
loan they are certain to suffer by
reason of the necessity of depriving

them of appropriations for other
purposes in order to build roads or
by raising their taxes, it is argued.

This point, which has not been
brought out by any other organiza-

I tion, is unquestionably true, those >
j familiar with the situation say.

KSCAPKS ROAD GANG
Police authorities in the City and

county are searching for John Mor-

gan, colored, who. escaped from a
gang of twenty-one jail inmates who
have been working on roads in the
county. Morgan was taken from the

, jail on Thursday morning with the

other men, and while they were at

work he went to a spring apparently
! to get drink. He did not return. Mor-

' gan was convicted of carrying con-

i cealed deadly weapons and was sen-
j tenced to serve seven months on
i September 24. He is 21 years old,
] weighs about 160 pounds, 1s five feet,
nine Inches in height, and according

to police records, his address is 909
South street, Philadelphia, and 1231
Monroe street, this city, according to
jail records.

AMUSEMGNTS

| ,

MAJESTIC
Re-opening Tuesday Matinee
(Election Day) with a |Jill of

] all winners, featuring

CLAYTON
The Master Mind

j The Man That Put the Mys-
tery in the Orient

Ask Him Anything He
Knows Everything

Extra Added Feature Attrac-
tion for Tuesday and

Wednesday

Bo nfire ofOldEmpires
I

Doc. Royer Takes All
Joy From U. of P. by

Banning Football Today
The University of Pennsylvania

football committee got such a jolt

this morning when Doctor Royer noti-
fied them they must cancel the game

with Lafayette, that some were car-
ried to the hospital.

Every arrangement had been made
for the gridiron struggle. Hundreds
ot tickets had been sold. The game,
if played, would undoubtedly have
been the biggest football attraction I
in the East to-day.

On top of this it was announced
that Cornell will not play Thanks- I
giving Day.

Dartmouth, which was originally j
scheduled to play Penn next Saturday, (

! will get the Thanksgiving Day date, j
Swarthmore will play at Franklin
fleild, November 23. For many years
this has been the date reserved for
the game between the Little Quakers |
und Haverford.

The cancellation of the Lafayette ;
game is the third action of this kind j

\u25a0 compelled by the influenza epidemic. [
First, the game with Bucknell was '
called off and on the following Sat- i
urday the game with Swarthmore.

TWO DEATHS AT HOSPITAL ,
Two deaths due to Spanish influ- i

enza have occurred at the Harrisburg ;
Hospital since noon yesterday. Only I
one was sent to the emergency hos-1

| pital for treatment. The deaths are:
! James Jefferson, aged 4", 1248 Mony!

J roe street, died at 5.10 this morning!
; and Samuel Beck, New Cumberland,

j aged 58, died at 1.40 yesterday after-
-1 noon.

When the theatergoers have such
| recent successes brought directly here

at one-fourth the usual
Myrkle- price of admission in
tinnier large cities, there is as-
Compnny surance of big patronage,

if one were to judge by
the inquiries at the Orpheum box of-
fice.

Seldom in the history qt theatricals
has such a list of plays been offered in
Harrisburg as this favorite stock
company offers and there seems to bo
little choice between them when it
comes to dramtic merits.

The first three days of the week the
following plays will be presented;

Tuesday?Maude Fulton's splendid
Idrama, "The Brat," which ran all last
season at Fulton Theater, New Y'ork
City.

Wednesday George M. Cohan

Manager Maxwell Fox has been
forced to rearrange his schedule, but
now games with Altoona High,
Mansfield Normal, Penn State Fresh-
man, Dickinson Seminary and Sus-
quehanna University S. A. T. C.,
seem certain. The team is being
pushed to the utmost this week in
preparation for its annual contest
vPith the Penn State Freshman to-
day.

Fool Hunters Shoot
Fellowmen; Should

Have Chaperon
I Same old story; bonehead hunters

I killing folks. In Lehigh county, Mil-

ton Baer, aged fifty-three, proprietor

of the general store at Weidasville
lost his life with the opening of the
season when he was struck in the
back with a charge of shot from the
guns of n hunting party of which he
was a member. The charge was
meant for a rabbit but in some man-
ner Mr. Baer was behind a hedge un-
seen by the other members of the
party, several of whom tired at the
same time so that it is impossible to
tell who it was fired the fatal shot.

Only a few miles away Clayton
Snyder, aged twenty-five, also met
with a gunning accident that may
prove fatal. Some foolish friend in
the party of which Snyder was a
member fired simply because he
heard a rustle in the bushes and Sny-
der got an awful dose of shot in the
iace and chest. He was carried home
unconscioup. Both the fatality and
the other accident were due to the
proneness of some gunners to fire
recklessly, simply biasing away, when
they hear a noise.

And finally this utterly unbailed for
crime: "A reckless hunter shot and
wounded George Whitehead, of Mauch
Chunk, a tyacksmith for the C. R. R.
of N. J., while riding an engine from
Walnutport to Mauch Chunk. The
shooting occurred at the chain bridge
below Lehigh Gap." It would seem
that the built of hunters need a chap-
eron. \

.LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Minister Asks Colored Men
to Vote Republican Ticket

To the lidilor of the Telegraph:.
Tuesday coming is election day, but

our church is closed and your atten-

tion cannot be called to the great im-
portance of this election on Sunday
from the pulpit as is our pre-eloctlon

custom. You are expecting to hear

Theater success. "Here Comes the
Bride"?a riot of fun, a smile, a laugh,
a scream.

Thursday A. 11. Woods' Eltinge
Theater successes. "Cheating Cheat-
ers"?a startling dramatic farce filled
with thrills, laughs and surprising
climaxes.

This is the schedule for the first
part of the week and the list of plays
for the last two days seems to be
even stronger than the first part.

AMUSEMENTS

REGENT THEATER
Grand Re-opening

Tuesday, Nov. 5
Tuesday and Wednesday-

Extraordinary Attraction

Sessue Hyakawa
| The Distinguished Jap Actor in

the strungc and fascinating drama

Hisirth Bright

Thursday, Friday and
Saturday

| Her Husband Only
Featuring Mildred Harris

The season's most delightful

photoplay for the whole fumily.

PERFECT VENTILATION AND
CONTINUOUS FRESH AIR

assured at all times owing to our

up-to-dato system

' IJTho Regent Theater lias been
renovated, repainted, fumigated

and put in thorough sanitary
eoiiditlon.

Admission, 10c & 20c & war tax

- *

®ORPIIEUMT? T? N P TP N TUESDAY MATINEE
IS. CJ V-/ x- EJ I*o

NOVBMBER 5, WITH
HARRISBUKG'S FAVORITE

e MYRKLE-HARDERCQ.

NOTE:?This is not a Reportoire Company, but
a Traveling Stock Organization, whose produc-
tions, performances and cast will compare with
any $1.50 and $2.00 play.

THE BEST SEATS ARE ONLY 500
THE OPENING PLAY

THE BRAT
By Maude FuHou, A Smashing Hit The Verdict of Preaa and Public.

WEDNESDAY? MATINEE AND NIGHT

"Here Comes the Bride"
George SI. Cohan Theater Success A Live-Wlro American

Comedy by Max Slarcln, Author of "The House of
Glass" and "Cheating Cheaters"

THURSDAYMATINEE AND NIGHT

AL.. U. WOODS' ELTINGE THEATER SUCCESS

"CHEATING CHEATERS"
A DRAMATIC SURPRISE PLAY WORTH FULLY 2 A SEAT

PRICES Si'/'C ?"£??£ 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c
s&ssrz'ssfisrji ssss 25c

Seats on Sale for ALL PERFORMANCES.

' from me Wow we, as a people, should <
vote and why; I therefore take this
medium to advise you.

' To perpetuate the ttseendency of the
Democratic party. President Wilson
has appealed to the country at large

to return a Congress of the Demo-
cratic party next Tuesday. I am to
remind you that the Democratic
party is no friend of our race, and
since no loyal or race-loving voter

will cast his vote for a party whose
every ofticial act, as far as his race
is concerned, has been against its best
interest, you will not vote for any

Democrat on Tuesday. We put race
advancement above personal or indi-
vidual preferment, and regardless of
its effect upon the favored one of the
race who would have us do otherwise,
we advise you to cast your vote for
the best interest of the race as a
whole. The best interest of all our
people will be conserved by voting the
STRAIGHT REPUBLICAN TICKET.
We all know that the Itepublican
party has been the tried and true
friend of our race. A friend in need
is a friend indeed, and this the Repub-
lican party lias abundantly verified in
advocating and defending our cause. I

I should be an ingrate in the momen-
tous period in the nation's history were
X to advise any other course than vot-
ing the straight Itepublican ticket;
indeed, it would be suicidal at this
present time, when world problems
are about to be adjusted with exact
justice to all races. If all Democrats
were returned, who would speak for
us? We want our friends in the as-
cendency in Congress; Republicans

whose hearts beat in sympathy for
our race, and who have always lifted

their voice In our behalf. Our race is
also lighting in democracy s battles

and we must vote for Republicans, if
our sacrifices must not be in vain
when peace is established. Every

member who goes to the polls on
Tuesday next will vote the straight

Republican ticket with Senator bproul
for governor; Senator Beidleman, for
lieutenant governor; Representative
Woodward, for secretary of internal
affairs, and the others for congress- j
men and members of the legislature, i

To vote h straight Republican ticket,
put a cross (X) in the square by the
side of the word Republican. lut no
other mark on this ballot, for the
single cross (X) will give your vote
to every Itepublican candiate.

There are nine candidates on*the

Nonpartisan ballot for supreme court
justice. You can only vote for one. I
am persuaded that Judge Kephart will
know neither race, cYeed nor color on

the seat of judgment, and is worthy
of the conildence of the race. Vote for
him. Put a cross (X) in the square by
his name. Do hot vote for any T>ther
you can only vote for one; though

there are nine names in -the list. You
will also vote for Judge Porter for the
superior court in the same

Do hot fail to oast your vote for the

bond issue. %'
Get all our friends out to vote as

we will?see to it that you go to the
noils early. Uemember to vote the
STRAIGHT REPUBLICAN TICKET

and thus seek to protect the Interest

of all our people.
REV. E. LUTHER CUNNINGHAM.
Pastor of St. Paul's Baptist Church.

NEW RESERVE BOUGHT
The State Forestry Department

has bought the Fraizer tract of for-

est land of 3,200 acres In Heath and

Harnett townships, Jefferson county,
as the nucleus of a irew state reserve

in that section of the Ohio water-
shed. £-

.
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AMUSEMENTS
~

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

( What Would YOU Do With the Kaiser It You Had Your Way? Everybody Is Saying

"TO HELL WITH THE KAISER"
I That Is the Name of the Feature Picture That WillBe Shown at the , "!*!Sf$U:

COLONIAL THEATER ?t'fcS/ 1

S Adults 25c This Is One of the Greatest Drawing Cards Ever Conceived by the Film 1

I h lISC Makers. It Shows How the Kaiser Is Very Apt to Be Repaid For His Villainy i
1 War Tax Some Future Time?When He Comes Under Satan's Big Stick.

SATURDAY EVENING, ' NOVEMBER 2, 1918. > 11


